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"RNL Student Success gives you the most comprehensive way to nurture and 
develop successful Kean University students from pre-enrollment through 
graduation" To learn more about the Student Retention Suite (SRS) which 
includes the College Student Inventory (CS), Mid-Year Student Assessment 
(MYSA) and Second-Year Student Assessment (SYSA), explore the links below. 
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OVERVIEW
The Retention Management System Plus consists of three assessments; the College Student Inventory 
(CSI), Mid-Year Student Assessment (MYSA) and the Second-Year Student Assessment (SYSA). These 
three instruments were introduced at Kean University in 2019 and administered to specific populations 
of students and helps us better understand individual and community motivations and receptivity to 
support services. As a result of this data, we can: 1. Assess our needs at Kean University 2. Develop a 
high-impact completion plan 3. Connect students to campus resources 
FA19 CSI and MYSA Infograph
2019 National Student Satisfaction Satisfaction and Priorities Report
College Student Inventory
Mid-Year Student Assessment
Second Year Student Assessment
For access to the Retention Management Suite Plus, please 
email Gilly Scott for training and database access. 
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Student Retention Suite
Ruffalo Noel Levitz on LinkedIn: Maximizing Data for Student Success
Listen to how some of our institutional partners are using data to amplify student retention and
success....
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